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Online bids are invited in two bid system (i.e. Technical bid and Financial bid)

from reputed registered Firms/Companies engaged in the business of House-keeping to
provide house-keeping services and having previous experience in the Office of the

Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), NER, 110 M.G. Road, Shillong - 793 00'l on contract
basis.

The details of the area where service is required to be provided are as given below:

SI

No

(*)The obove oreos ore specifled basing on ovoiloble informotion/record and the bidder should moke
sure of the oreo beJore the quototion is submitted. Once the bid is closed, the oreo mentioned is Jinol.
ln cose oJ ony voriotions, he should inform ond get clotilicotion bet'ore filling the quototion/bid.
Deportmentolsholl not be held responsible once the submission ol bid is done.

lnterested bidders may also download the Tender Documents from Shillongcustoms.gov.in.
and from the Superintendent, Hqrs. Customs House, 110, M.G. Road, Shillong as per the schedule
given in the DATE SHEET as under

e-tender u blis h in date 14.03.2022
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Start Date & Time for downloading Tender
Document

14.03.2022 from 1630 hrs onward

Last Date and Time for submission of
online Bid

28.03.2022 upto 1600 hrs

Name and locat on of the office premises (-) Approximate area

to be cleaned (in sq.fl)

1 O/o the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), NER, '110,

M.G. Road, Shillong
2853202

2 Office of the Deputy/Asstt Commissioner, Shillong Customs
Division, Shillong

1936 36

3 Parking area for above premises 1000 00

Office of the Superintendent of Customs, Land Customs
Station, Borsora, South West Khasi Hills, l/eghalaya

4135 48

Ofiice of the Superintendent of Customs, Land Customs

Station, Ryngku, South West Khasi Hills, l\4eghalaya
480 00

Total area to be out sourced for House.keeping services 36083.86 sq.ft

9.03.2022at '1600 hrs

Dated:

NOTICE INVITING E.TENDER FOR OUTSOURCING OF HOUSE.KEEPING SERVICES ON

CONTRACT BASIS FOR THE PERIOD W.E.F,01,04,2022 TO 31.03.2023

I

Bids opening Date 1nq liry



I. SCOPE OF THE WORK
A. GENERAL SERVICES ON DAILY BASIS

l. Daily Cleaning, Sweeping
fl oors/Rooms/Windows/Corridors/C lass

bu ild ing/Compound.

and wet mopping
faqade/Doors. Staircase of the

of
o ltl ce

2. Cleaning and maintaining all Toilets/Wash basin

3. Dusting and cleaning of all furniture like -Iables, Chair, Racks, Almirahs, Sofa Set,

Fans and other electronic equipment like Copiers/Computers/Printers, Telephones etc.

4. lnternal and External cleaning of window panes, doors and fans,/corridors removing
Cob Webs etc and chemical wash of Tiles areas. Commodes and Ceramic and Grass

areas as and when required.

5. Cleaning ofDepartmental vehicles on regular basis

6. Any other miscellaneous type ofwork that may be entrusted from time to time by the

office of this office.

II. SUPPLY OF CLEANING MATERIALS

The Contractor shall specify the materials/consumables/equipment's required tbr the

House-keeping Services like Brooms, Dusters, Mob Stick, Buckets, Mugs, Toilet Cleaner.

Floor Cleaner, Toilet Fresheners, Urinal Cakes. Cleaning Powder, Phenyl, Hand Wash liquid.
Toilet Cleaning brush, C lean ing/dusting cloth. water wipers. dubbings, garbage bins, roorn

spray, scrubbing pads, naphthalene ball , glass cleaner all other cleaning reagents etc. to
execute the above jobs uhich will be supplied by this office (service receiver). As the

inhaling of poisonous gases and pungent smelling liquids, may be hazardous, the service
provider shall be responsible for such incidents and liable for legal action including fbr
compensation if mishandled.

Since the House-keeping materials/consu ntables are supplied by the office the
rate quoted should not include the cost of the same.

III. OTHER TERNIS -\\D CONDITIO\S.

The contractor should quote the rate onl), on per square f'eet per rnonth basis and not

based on the number of persons to be deploled or per person basis. The rate quoted

should include statutory liabilities such as Employees' State Insurance (ESI) &
Employee Provident Fund (EPF)

2. Detailed break-up showing working hours required for leaning/mopping etc. for total
area of 36083.86 sq.ft in all premises should be fumished (describing all
factors/constituent of costing tbr arriving at per Sq rate) shall be given in a separate

sheet as per ofTechnical Bid.

3. Notwhitstanding anything contain herein. this office reserves the right to terminate the
services ofthe House-keeping Agency at anl,time without giving any notice or reasons

rvhatsoever



4. The Sen'ice Provider should be registered with GST department and should be

filling GS'f retu rns.

5. The Agency must have experience in providing House-keeping services to Government
Organisation. Public Sector Offices or large corporate office. Copies of Agrement/Work
Order from client shall be provided as documentary evidence. Certificate ofappreciation
from the present clients nray also be enclosed.

6. The Service Providers should be registered under the ESI & Provident Funds Acts
and other relevant statutory enactments dealing with employment of labour. All
existing statutory regulations of both the State as well as the Central Govemments,
shall be adhered to by the service provider and all records maintained thereof shall be
available lbr scrutinr bv the Statutory Bodies. Any tailure to comply with any of the
above regulations or an\ deliciencl in scrvice rlill render this contract liable fbr
irrmediate terminatir.rn \!ithout an\ prior nt{ice in addition to the action proposed to be

initiated b1 statutor\ bod ie5.

7. This Commissionerate shall pay at ratcs not exceeding the rates fixed by the
State/Central Govt. (u'hichever is higher) fbr such ernployment on submission of bill
lor the atbresaid services.

8. The engagement ofthe contractor does not in any way contbr any right to the contractor
or the person that may be deployed by him in this office. for claiming any regular
employment in this office or any other Covernment office.

9. The general n orking hou rs will be from 0800 Hrs to 1700 Hrs. from Mondal to
Saturday except Sunday. The basic cleaning work rvill have to being by 0800 Hrs
and shall finish before arrival of the Staff members of the department, i,e. before
0915 Htrs. However, toilets and common areas need to be cleaned twice in a day
failing which pecunian cut shall be imposed. The Contractor shall provide 03
personnel (on ad.jLrsnrent basis tiorn amongst the statf deplo)'ed) beyond I700Hrs till
I800 Hrs to meet an) erigency' fbr offlces located in Shillong. [n case of administrative
exigency as and rrhen need arise the contractor shall provide his service and personnel
especially on National Holidals at no extras cost as stipulated.

10. The work also includes cleaning, wiping and dusting the floor areas, steps, roof, window
panes, furniture and other office equiprnent's. removing stains from floors and wall
daily, mandatory cleaning of toilets and common area twice a day and also a mandatory
deep cleaning with machines of all the Customs House twice ln a month. Also, cleaning
ofdebris due to construction related acti\ities at the prernises etc. Shifting. cleaning.
arranging of f'urniture and other iterns. stores. records stationary etc. from one place to
another as required by the adrn in istration. Providing manpower for services during
Conference/Meeting/Sem inars in the Customs House etc. Removing/disposing the
garbage ofthe Custons House on daily basis to keep the surrounding clean.

ll.lfany person is absent on an1'day- alternale substitute arrangement should be made
immediately.

12. The personnel deployed should be ivell erperienced, trained adequately and ofsound
heath. They should be in the regular establishment of the service providers and working
on monthly wage bases. They should be disciplined and well mannered. They should be

provided with inforns and identit.u" cars. Which should be displayed prominentll. Thel'
should have knorvledge of local language. Hindi and prel'erably English too. Photo, Full
Address and Mobile Phone Number of all personnel should be provided for record and
also inlorm their credentials to Jurisdictional Police. The Person supplied by the agency
also should not have any adverse Police records/crim inal cases against the. The Agency



should make adequate enquiries about the character and antecedents of the persons

whom they are recommending

13. The personnel should report to the Superintendent (Hqrs)/PRO, APRO or any oflicer
designated in this office for the purpose.

14. The Agency should be registered rvith lncome TaVGST Depaftment lbr PAN/GST and

Registration Nurnber should be indicated rvherever applicable.

I 5. The Payment shall be made to the Serv ice Provider on or before I Oth of the following
month. At the time of submission of bill for payment, wherever applicable the
contractor should submit proof for the payment made up to the previous month
towards statutory liabilities like EPF, ESI etc in respect of all the engaged
person nel.

16. The Service provider shall be financialll sound. ln case of budgetary constraints etc..
Departmental payments rnay be delayed. ln such a situation. the Service Provider shall
not delay payment of salaries to his workers and shall make payment within 7rh of
the following month.

17. Payment to the Service Provider will be rnade online by the Pay and Accounts Offlcer
electronically through ECS only on presentation ofthe bill and the Service Provider is
required to submit details of Bank Account. Income Tax shall be deducted at source as

per the rates notif) b)'the Incorre-Tax Department.

18. The agreement shall be terminated on the tbllowing contingency : (i) on expiry of the
contract (ii) by giving 24 hours notice.

19. The persons engaged by the House-keeping Agency will be in the regular
employment of the Service Provider on lv and not of this office.

20. The Service Provider shall indemniti and keep this Oflice indernnifled against all acrs

of omission, negligence. dishonesty or misconduct of the personnel engaged and this
office shall not be liable for any damages or compensation to any personnel or third
party including the statutory obligations. For the entire work out sources, the service
provider will be the employer lor the disputes between their employees with them.

2l.All damages caused bl the personnel to the property of the Department shall be

recovered from the Service Provider or b1'adjustment through his monthly payment.

22. This office reserves the right to extend the contract further, subject to satisfactor)
performance of the Service Provider.

23. No other person except Service Provider's authorized representative shall be allowed to
enter the office.

24. Service Provider shall in no case lease/transf'er/sublet/appoint care taker for contracted
ser! lcees

25.The Department will not involve in an1 dispute between service provider and workers
of the service provider.

26. List of minimum of two Govemment/Private clients with contact address & Telephone
number has to be supplied for verification of the credentials.



IV. MODII OF SL BNIISSION OF I}IDS :

Aspiring bidders who have not enrolled/registered in CeM/e-procurement should
enrol/register before participating through the website https://gen.gov.in / andlor
https:eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. lnterested bidders may submit their quotation
online on httDs:/1senr.sov. in/ and/or htt n://enrocu re. qov. in leDroc ure/aDD under two bid
system i.e. (i) Techn ica l/Qualifying Bid and (ii) Financial Bid in the prescribed
protbrma. All the self'-attested documents in support of eligibility criteria etc are also
to be scanned and uploaded along with the tender docurnents. Tender sent by anv
other mod will not be accepted.

2. The applicant has to deposit Earnest Money (EMD) ol Rs. 5,0001 (Rupees Five
thousand) only in the tbrm of a Demand Draft/Pay order tiom ScheduledNationalised
Band drawn in favour of "Chief Accounts Officer, Customs (Prev), Hqrs,
Shillong" and it has to be submitted to this of'fice before opening of bids (Scanned
copy'of DD to be uploaded online) torrards EMD failing which the bid *ill bc
surnmarilv rejected. Bidders are requested to write their name and full address at the
back of the DD/Pay order. EMD will be returned to all the successful bidders at the
end of the selection process. Ho*ever. the EMD shall be forfeited in case the
successful bidder rvithdraws or the details furnished in Annexure - I & II are found to
be incorrect or talse during the tender selection process. No interest shall be paid on
thc EMD and the EMD of selected bidders u ill be returned on commencement oithe
work.

3. The service providers are required to submit the complete rates/quotat ions only afler
satisfying each and every condition laid down in the terms and conditions. All the
rates must be mentioned both in figures and ivords. In case of discrepancy between
the words and figures. the rates indicaled in figures shall prevail.

4. Rates/Quotations should be submitted and signed by the Firm with its current business
address.

5. The Contractors must cornply rvith the rates/quotations. specification and all terms
and conditions of'contract. No deviation in the Terms & Conditions of the Contract
shall be entenained unless speciticalll mentioned b1' the Service Provider in the
rates/quotations and accepted by this oflice.

6. THE LAST DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER 28.03.2022 upto 1600 hrs.
This oflice reserves the right to reject any tender, even the lowest one, without
assigning any reasons thereof.

7. The lcnders $ill be opencd on 29.03.2022 at 1600 hrs in the presence o[ the
Tender Committee at the o/o the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), NER,
Il0 M.G. Road, Shillong.

8. This oftlce reserves the right to postpone/and or extend the date of receipt/opening of
rates/quotations or to withdraw the same without assigning any reason thereof.

9. If the quality ofHouse-keeping is found to be not satisfactory. a penalty ofRs. 0.20
per Sq.fVper day tbr the atTected area shall be imposes by this office. The decision ol
the designated olficer of this oflice fbr this purpose shall be final and binding.



10. An1' dispute arising out of the agreerrent or that which may arise in f'uture. shall be

resolved by taking recourse to mutual setllernent, lailing uhich the dispute will be

subject to Shillong jurisdiction only. This office is enthled to withhold payments due
to the House-keeping agency in case ofanl dispute till it is resolved.

ll.For any clarification in the matter and/or for inspection or the premises, prior
appointment may be made with the Deputy Commissioner (Hqrs). the()

Commissioner olCustonrs (Prer ). NER. I l0 M.G. Road. Shillon

o"furi ISS (Hqrs)
Customs Hqrs, Shillong

C. No.

Copy forwarded to :

l. The Chief Commmissioner, CGST & Customs, Guwahati Zone, GST Bhawan, 5'r'

Floor, Kedar Road, Machkhowa, Cuwahati- 781001
2. The Commissioner of Customs (Prev) NIiR. Shillong
3. The Commissioner of CGST, Shillong
4. The Superintendent (Computer & Training), Customs Hqrs, Shillong for uploading at

the official website and e-procure.gov.in.
5. Notice Board.

G
Deputy Conmissioner (Hqrs)

Customs Hqrs. Sh illong



ANNEXURE _ B (TECHNICAL BID)

Name, Address. 1-elephone/Mobile No. olthe tenderer
i.e the Applicant Contractor

l Status of ownership (Proprietor/Partnersh ip/Company
attach proof)

J Name & Address of the proprietor/partners/Directors
(with the Mobile Numbers and Copy ot- RC)

.l Contract Person (s) \\'ith mobile number
No. oiyear ofexperience in providing House-keeping
services (endorse prool'such as rrork
order/perfbrrnance reports fiom at least t\\o clients)

6 Average Annual Turnover for the Financial year 2021-
22

7 Total No. of employees engaged by the provider for
House-keeping work

8 Permanent Account Number (PAN) of the firm
Details of ESI & EPF Registration along ivith copy of
registration certitlcate

l0 Details of GST Registration along with copy of
registration certifi cate

ll List ofpresent clients relating to Government
Departmenl (atleast two)
Detailed break-up showing working hours required lor
clean ing/mopping etc fbr total areas of36083.86 sq.ft
in prernises should be furnished (describing all
factors/con st ituen ts ofcost fbr arriving as per sq. ti
rate) shall be given (Attach separate sheet if required)
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I hereby ce(if that the inlormation fumished above is true and correct to the best of my/our
knowledge. I understand that in case, any deviation is found in the above statement at any
state. l/We be barred frorn any'dealing with the Department in future.

Signature of Authorised Signatory along with Stamp & Date

I

DECLARATION



sl.
No.

Name & Address ol'the premises Total Area
to be clean
(in sq. ft)

Monthly rate
quoted

I O/o the Commissioner of Customs (Preventive). NER,
I 10, M.G. Road, Shillone

28532.02

l Office of the Deputy/Asstt Cornrnissioner. Shillong
Customs Division, Shillong

1936.i6

J Parking area for above premises 1000.00

4 Oltlce of the Superintendent of Customs, Land Customs
Station, Borsora, South West Khasi Hills. Me.ehalaya

4135.48

5 Office of the Superintendent of Customs. [,and Customs
Station. Ryngku. South West Khasi Hills. Meghalay'a

480.00

Total area to be out sourced for House-keeping services 16083.86
sq.ft

ANNEXTIRE _ C (IIINANCIAL BID)

I hereby certify that the informalion furnished above is true and correct to the best of mylour
knowledge. I understand that in case, any deviation is found in the above statement at any

state. I/We be barred from any dealing with the Department in future. lt is further submined
that the area specified in the Tender are verified and found correct. I/We shall not dispute the

area specified.

Station :

Date :

Signature of Authorised Signatory along with Stamp & Date

DECLARATION
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Instructions to the Bidders to submit the bids online through the Central Public Procurement
Portal for e-Procurement are at https://eprocure.gov. in/eprocure/app. The bidders must
carefully follos the instructions:

i) Possession of valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) and enrolment/registration of the
contractors/bidders on the e-procurement/e-tender portal is a prerequisite for e{endering.
ii) Bidder should do the enrolment in the e-Procurement site using the "Click here to Enroll"
option available on the home page. Ponal enrolment is generally free of charge. During
enrolment/reg istration. the bidders should provide the correct/true inlbrmation including valid
e-mail id. All the correspondence shall be made directly with the contractors/bidders through
e-mail-id prov ided.

iii) Bidder need to login to the site through their user lD/ password chosen during
enrolment/registration.

iv) Then the Digital Signature Certificate (Class II or Class III Certificates with signing key
usage) issued by NIC/SIFY/TCS/nCode/eMudra or any Certifying Authority recognized by
CCA lndia on eToken / Smart Card, should be registered.
v) The DSC that is registered only should be used bl the bidder and should ensure safetl of

the same.

viii) If there are anl clarifications. this ma1 be obtained online through the tender site. or
through the contact details. Bidder should take into account the corrigendum / Addendum
published before subrnittirrg the bids online.

ix) Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log in by giving the user id/password
chosen during enrolment/registration and then by giving the password ofthe e-Token/ Smart
Card to access DSC.

x) Bidder selects the tender which he/she is interested in by using the search option & then
moves it to the ,,my tenders" folder.

xi) From my tender folder, he selects the tender to view all the details indicated

xii) It is construed that the bidder has read all the terms and conditions before submitting their
off'er. Bidder should go through the tender Annexure and appendices carefully and upload the
documents as called lbr: otherwise. the bid will be re.jected.

xiii) Bidder. in advance. should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in
the tender document/ Annexure and generally. they can be in PDF/xls/rarlzipldwf formats. If
there is more than one document. theY can be clubbed together and can be provided in the
requested fbrmat. Each document to be uploaded through online for the tenders should be less

than 2 MB. If any document is more than 2MB. it can be reduced through ziplrar and the
same can be uploaded. il permitted. Bidder's Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi
with black and white option. However if the llle size is less than I MB the transaction
uploading time r ill be rerr last.

vi) Contractor/ Bidder may go through the tenders published on the site and download the
required tender documents/ Annexures for the tenders he/she is interested.
vii) After downloading /gening the tender document/ Annexures/ Appendices. the Bidder
should go through thern carefully and then subrnit the documents as asked, otherwise bid will
be rejected.



xiv) Bidder should take into account the corrigendum / Addendum published from time to
time before submitting the online bids.

xv) The Bidders can update well in advance, the documents such as certificates, annual repon
details etc., under My Space option and these can be selected as per tender requirements and

then send along with bid documents during bid submission. This will facilitate the bid
submission process faster by reducing upload time ofbids.

xvi) Bidder should subrnit the Tender Fee/ EMD as specitied in the tender. The original
should be posted/couriered/given in person to the Tender lnviting Authoriry. within the bid
submission due date & time for the tender. Scanned copy ofthe same should be uploaded as

part olthe offer.

xvii) While submitting the bids online, the bidder reads the terms & conditions and accepts

the same to proceed further to subrnit the bid packets.

xix) The details of the DD physically sent, should tally with the details available in the
scanned copy and the data entered during bid subrnission time. Otherwise submitted bid will
not be acceptable.

xx) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid docLrments one by one as

indicated. Bidders to nole that the very act of using DSC for downloading the bids and
uploading their offers shall be deemed Io be a confirmation that they have read all sections
and pages of the bid document including General conditions of contract without an1

exception and have understood the entire document and are clear aboLrt the requirements o1'

the tender requ irements.

xxi) The bidder has to upload the relevant files required as indicated in the covered content
In case ofany irrelevant t'iles, the bid will be rejected.

xxii) lf the price bid lorrnat is provided in a spread sheet file like BoQ_xxxx.xls, the rates

offered should be entered in the allotted space only and uploaded affer filling the relevant
columns. The Price Bid/ BOQ template must not be modified/replaced by the bidder; else the
bid subrnitted is liable to be rejected fbr this tender.

xxiii) The bidders are requested to submit the bids through online e-tendering system to the
Tender Inviting Authority (TtA) rvell before the bid submission end date & time (as per

Server System Clock). 'l'he TIA will not be held responsible for anv sort of delay or the
diftlculties faced during the submission of bids online by the bidders at the eleventh hour.
xxiv) After the bid subrrission (i.e after C licking 'Frccze Bid SLrbmission" in the portal). thc
acknowledgement nurnber. given by the systcrr should be printed by the bidder and kept as a
record of evidence for online submission of'bid tbr the particular tender and will also act as

an entry pass to participate in the bid opening date.

xxvi) All the data being entered by the bidders rvould be encrypted using PKI encr.,-ption
techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered will not viewable by

unauthorized persons during bid submission & not be viewable by any one until the time ot
bid opening.

xviii) The bidder has to selecl the payment option as offline to pay the Tender FEE/EMD as

applicable and enter details 01'the instruments.

xxv) The time settings flxed in the server side & displayed at the top ofthe tender site. will
be valid for all actions ol requesting. bid subrrission. bid opening etc.. in the E tender slstem.
The bidders should follo*'this time during bid submission.



xxvii) Any bid document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption
using a system generated syrnmetric key. Funher this key is subjected to asymmetric
encryption using bul,ers/bid openers public key,s. Overall. the uploaded tender documents
become readable rlnll alier the tender opening b1 the authorized bid openers.

xxviii) The confidentiality ofthe bids is maintained since the secured Socket Layer 128 bit
encryption technology is used. Data storage encryplion of sensitive fields is done.

xxix) The bidder should logout of the tendering syslem using the normal logout option
available at the top right hand corner and not b)'selecting the (X) exit option in the browser.

xxx) Filling all the fields in both technical and llnancial bids is mandatory. Incomplete bid
rvill summarill'be re.jected al the discretion ofthe Departrnent.

xxxi) For any queries regarding e-tendering process. the bidders are requested to contact as

provided in the tender document. Simultaneously for any further queries, the bidders are

asked to contact over phone: 1800-3070-2232 or send an email to cppp-nic@nic. in.


